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Imagination is everything. 
It is the preview of life's coming attractions.

Albert Einstein Pablo Picasso

Everything you can imagine is real.



Limitations live only in our minds 
Dare to imagine
Our possibilities then become limitless
Go beyond what is known

Imagine Another Possibility



Possibilities that Enrich 
Human Life

Rising beyond traditional boundaries,
QisDesign delivers a unique sensory experience that

dramatically changes the relationship
between you and the light.

It enriches your life, and stimulates your imagination.



Imagine light as an instrument
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Imagine light as your creation

Imagine light as poetry
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Tighten the hinge at the top of the compass, align the pencil lead with the compass’s 

needle, press down the needle and turn the knob to draw a circle. A simple instrument like 

compasses opens the gate to mathematics and science, leads our way through the 

world of knowledge.

It is this technical drawing instrument that inspired our designer to realize The Compasso 

Light, an adjustable LED task lamp that features two aluminum arms, flexible rubber hoop 

and a round zinc alloy base. A perfect combination of lines and circles, the Compasso 

Light represents a fine balance between hard and soft, fuses form and function while 

expressing a sense and sensibility.

Compasso

1110
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Compasso



Compasso /  798 × 569 mm

1514

Compasso



The art of folding a flat sheet of paper into a sculptural three dimensional form, has for 

centuries fascinated people with its sophisticated precision and simplicity. Inspired by this 

traditional art form, the BE Light itself becomes a sculptural three dimensional work of art. 

Instead of using traditional paper, the Be Light makes use of metal, lending it a 

permanence. When not extended, it has a flat, modern, yet understated appearance. 

The carefully engineered light, when extended, becomes adjustable thanks to an arm 

that can easily be stretched open as if it were a folded piece of paper. The counterweight 

design enables the arm to stand firm and steady, instilling a sense of tranquility and 

simplicity into this motional feature.

The BE Light
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BE



BE Light Table /  450.5 × 466.6 mm (90°)
BE Light Floor /  Ø300 × 1751 mm

2120

BE



The design is inspired by the seagull that carries an image of being free, light and yet 

strong. To embody a touch of lightness and a sense of freedom in the luminaire, the 

design puts LED underneath the "wings" to highlight the thinness, which can only be 

achieved by LED thanks to its small-size character. The design also places the knobs on the 

body to allow easy maneuver for users to adjust the lighting, giving them the freedom of 

creating their own desired ambience. The choice of metal material makes the lamp look 

steady and delivers a premium feel.

The Seagull Light
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Seagull



Seagull Table /  Ø230 × 630 mm
Seagull Floor /  Ø330 × 1620 mm
Seagull Suspension /  Ø135 × 2000 mm (max.)

2726

Seagull



Hatha Yoga, the world’s oldest system of physical and mental exercise from India, is a 

method of harmonizing one’s body and mind. It refers to masculine aspects–active, hot, 

sun - and feminine aspects - receptive, cool, moon - within all of us, or simply a 

combination of Yin and Yang.

Inspired by this inner-peace-seeking exercise, the Hatha Lamp is formed with a zinc alloy 

metal base and bendable rubber lamp body. Adjustable and able to twist at any angle, 

the Hatha Light represents a balance of strength and flexibility, an instrument that lights up 

your inner life.

Hatha

2928
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Hatha



Hatha / 155 × 400 mm (normal position)

3332

Hatha



Slide your fingers across the keys and enter an experience of illuminating imagination. A 

melody of light will entrance you as it flows out from the Piano Light! 

 

The design is inspired by the piano keyboard, which allows users to play with light, as if they 

are playing with the music. Not only does the function take cue from the piano, the form 

also sports an elegant and classic look. The lighting panel is composed of independent 

units, each of which can work solo or in harmony. A simple and gentle tilt of the Piano 

Light, just like playing the piano, activates the illumination and fills the space with warm 

and tender light.

The Piano Light
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Piano



Piano Table /  Ø200 × 460 mm
Piano Floor /  Ø320 × 1570 mm

3938

Piano



The concept of the Crystal Light is derived from natural growing crystal that diffuses 

amazing shimmers of light. It is a high tech fixture composed of a series of lighting units, 

each of which sports a crystal-like look and connected by magnet with adjacent units. 

When the Crystal Light is switched off, the metal look emits a mysterious image, as if it were 

just unearthed. When switched on, light from LED bulb hidden inside of each unit, beams 

though the diffuser. 

Colors of the Crystal Light change in rhythm, like rays of light glistening within crystal, 

transforming the metal surface into a seducing luminescent show. 

The Crystal Light

4140



Crystal /  73 × 73 mm

4342

Crystal



A collaboration with Taiwan’s National Museum of Marine Biology & Aquarium, the Coral 

Reef Light which is inspired by the coral reef, aims to capture the magical feel of light 

reflecting in the underwater world. Based on the nature’s theme, it comes with organic 

shape and swivellable feature, symbolizing the dynamic and ever-changing essence of 

the nature. Just like the ocean’s serenity is always countered with endless tidal and light 

movement, The Coral Reef Light also boasts a strong contrast in design as its motional 

feature is imbued with a subtle tone. Its design thus delivers a touch of grace and exquisite 

gesture.

The Coral Reef Light
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Coral Reef



Coral Reef Table /  382 × 465 mm
Coral Reef Floor /  Ø330 × 1618 mm

4948

Coral Reef



Mysterious and captivating, glowing jellyfish always luminesces gently, like a moon in the 

dark sea. It allured our design team into conceptualizing a lamp that recreates the 

wonder of the luminous Aurelia.

 

Collaborating again with Taiwan’s National Museum of Marine Biology and Aquarium, we 

studied various life forms of jellyfish. It resulted in a design comparable to jellyfish, both 

literally and figuratively. The transparent double acrylic shades resemble the airy body of 

the enchanting animal, creating a dreamy and irresistible charm. The changeable 

lighting effect also corresponds to the very essence of the ever-changing nature.

The Aurelia Light
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Aurelia



Aurelia Table /  Ø350 × 460 mm
Aurelia Suspension /  Ø135 × 2000 mm (max.)

5554

Best design of the year

Aurelia



The design is inspired by exquisite corals in the ocean. Imitating how natural coral reflects 

rays of light through the water, the Coral Light radiates lights through the diffusers to 

create a dreamy and cozy illumination.

To carry out this project, our design team collaborated with Taiwan’s National Museum of 

Marine Biology and Aquarium, an internationally renowned aquarium with expertise in 

coral preservation. Based on the museum’s marine knowledge, the design successfully 

delivers the sparkling light effect that can usually be seen in the underwater world.

The Coral Light
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Coral



6160

Coral Table /  Ø212 × 550 mm / Ø212 × 450 mm

Coral Floor /  Ø317 × 1680 mm

Coral Wall /  Ø145× 306 mm

Coral Ball Suspension /  Ø145 × 2000 mm (max.)

Coral Suspension /  550 × 550 × 1750 mm (max.)

Coral



Passionate and zestful, Flamenco, a highly-expressive performing art is known for its 

emotional intensity and rhythmic stomping of the feet. 

 

Inspired by a fluttering flamenco dress, the Flamenca is an ambient light whose bi-color 

and curvy discs results in a strong colored lighting reflection. When users touch or put small 

decos on its metallic-like plate, the Flamenca will turn on the “dancing mode”, circulating 

different yet beautiful lightness by itself. Not only does it resemble the colorful and wavy 

ruffles on a flamenco skirt, its changeable illumination also delivers the rich emotion of 

flamenco soul vividly, creating a delightful atmosphere to user’s home.

Flamenca

6362



Flamenca /  Ø200 × 95 mm

6564

Flamenca



450.5 mm

463.2 mm

334 m
m

466.6 m
m

135 90°

70 mm
43.8 mm

1800 mm

* Press and hold the switch button to adjust brightness.

630.5 m
m

225 mm

1800 mm

Compasso

569 m
m

798 mm 575 mm

215 m
m

630 m
m

480 m
m

Ø 230 mm

1620 m
m

Ø 330 mm

390 m
m

610 m
m

* It has two knobs on the main body, the front one for adjusting brightness and the back for adjusting lighting angles.

* It has two knobs on the main body, the front one for adjusting brightness and the back for adjusting lighting angles. The pole supporting 
the main body has 2 axis, making it possible to turn the light in 360 degrees in vertical and horizontal direction.

m
ax. 2000 m

m

40 m
m

Ø 135 mm

Table / ZR11_D

AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz 
DC:12V, 1.5A

Material

Certification 

LED Color

Touch dimmerWarm whiteSilicone rubber, Zinc alloy,
Aluminum alloy

4.3Kg

Power Consumption

Switch

Net Weight Illuminance

12W (max.) 40cm, 1500lux
30cm, 2700lux

CM

Power Input

Black

AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz 
DC: 12V, 2A

Material

Certification 

LED Color

Dimmable switch*Warm white
  Cool white 

Aluminum alloy, Die casting,
Stainless steel, Iron tube

2.3Kg

Power Consumption

Switch

Net Weight Illuminance

14W (max.) 430lm/wing: 
0°:1000lux ; -20°:1600lux

Power Input

Silver

AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz 
DC: 12V, 1.5A

Material

Certification 

LED Color

Dimmable switch*
(in main body)Warm whiteAluminum alloy,

Die casting

1.6Kg

Power Consumption

Switch

Net Weight Illuminance

12W (max.) 45cm, 1200lux (max.)
30cm, 2000lux (max.)

Power Input

Silver Black

BE Light

798 mm

1800 mm

* Press and hold the switch button to adjust brightness.

Floor / ZR11_F

AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz 
DC: 12V, 1.5A

Material

Certification 

LED Color

Dimmable switch*
(in main body)Warm whiteAluminum alloy,

Die casting

3.95Kg

Power Consumption

Switch

Net Weight

12W (max.)

Power Input

Silver

113 mm

300 mm

692 mm 113 mm

1751m
m

Seagull

Table / BD10_D
1800 mm

575 mm

215 m
m

1800 mm

AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz 
DC: 12V, 2A

Material

Certification 

LED Color

Dimmable switch*Warm whiteAluminum alloy, Die casting,
Stainless steel, Iron tube

8.8Kg

Power Consumption

Switch

Net Weight

14W (max.)

Power Input

Silver

Floor / BD10_F

AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz 
DC: 12V, 2A

Material

Certification 

LED Color

Dimmable switch*Warm whiteAluminum alloy, Die casting,
Stainless steel

1.1Kg

Power Consumption

Switch

Net Weight

14W (max.)

Power Input

Silver

Suspension / BD10_P
575 mm

215 m
m

CM

CM

CM

CM

CM

Table / RP13_D

6766



Hatha

Table / PA01_D

AC: 00-240V/50-60Hz 
DC:12V, 1.5A

Material

Certification 

LED Color

Touch dimmer*Warm whiteSilicon rubber, Zinc alloy

2.2Kg

Power Consumption

Switch

Net Weight Illuminance

6W (max.) 40cm, 1200lux
30cm, 2200lux

CM

Power Input

Black

AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz 
DC: 15V, 1.2A

Material

Certification 

LED Color

Remote control*RGB LEDsPolycarbonate

0.8kg/set**

Power Consumption

Switch

Net Weight

7W (max.15W for sets with 16 lighting units)

Power Input

Silver

AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz 
DC:15V, 1.2A

Material

Certification 

LED Color

ON/OFF switch fitted
on the power cordWarm whitePolycarbonate,

Stainless steel

3.5 kg

Power Consumption

Angular DistributionSwitch

Net Weight

15W (max.)

Power Input

White

Piano

Floor / PA01_F

AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz 
DC: 15V, 2.4A

Material

Certification 

LED Color

ON/OFF switch fitted 
on the power cordWarm whitePolycarbonate,

Aluminum alloy

7.6 Kg

Power Consumption

Switch

Net Weight

32W (max.)

Power Input

Crystal

Table / NV_01

* Press and hold the switch button to adjust brightness.

400 mm

165 mm

400 m
m

180 mm

68mm

3000 mm

460 m
m

Ø 200 mm 1800 mm

White

1570 m
m

Ø 320 mm

Table / RF10_D

AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz 
DC: 12V, 2A

Material

Certification 

LED Color

Touch dimmerWarm whiteAluminum alloy, Polycarbonate,
 Zinc alloy, Die casting

7.3Kg

Switch

Net Weight Power Consumption

24W (max.)

Power Input

Silver

Coral Reef

Floor / RF10_F

AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz 
DC: 15V, 2.4A

Material

Certification 

LED Color

ON/OFF switch
fitted on the power cordWarm whiteAluminum alloy, Polycarbonate,

 Zinc alloy, Die casting

12.5Kg

Power Consumption

Switch

Net Weight

22W (max.)

Power Input

382 mm

465 m
m

295 m
m

382 mm

73m
m

73mm

73mm

86 mm
33 m

m

M
o

d
e

1800 mm

1800 mm

1800 mm1800 mm493 mm

422 m
m

SilverMetallic Pink

* Remote control used for 2 pre-programmed lighting modes: Gradient (default)and Full Spectrum.
** Each Crystal Light set comes in 8 lighting units.

90°

180°

0°

100300500

CM

1800 mm

1618 m
m

Ø 330 mm

CMCM

CM

Table / RL13_D

6968



Aurelia

AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz 
DC: 12V, 1.5A

Material

Certification 

LED Color

Touch switchWarm whitePMMA

1.9Kg

Power Consumption

Switch

Net Weight

18W (max.)

Power Input

Pink Blue Orange

Clear in warm white Purple Orange

AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz 

Material

Certification 

LED Color

N/AWarm whitePMMA,
Stainless steel

1.9Kg

Power Consumption

Switch

Net Weight

5W

Power Input

Clear

Coral

CM

Wall / CR01_W

Floor / CR01_FR

AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz 
DC: 15V, 2.4A

Material

Certification 

LED Color

ON/OFF switch fitted
 on the power cordWarm whitePMMA,

Stainless steel

12.1Kg

Power Consumption

Switch

Net Weight

20W

Power Input

Clear

306.3 mm

145 m
m

301.5 m
m

35 mm

460 m
m

Ø 350 mm

450 m
m

Ø 212 mm

Ø 150 mm

Table / CR01_DR45

1680 m
m

483 mm 329 mm

Ø 317 mm

Ø
 212 m

m

* Clear finish is available in warm white while other finishes are available in cool white.

Table / JF11_D

AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz 
DC: 15V, 1.2A

Material

Certification 

LED Color

ON/OFF switch fitted
 on the power cord

Warm white,
  Cool white* 

PMMA,
Stainless steel

2.5Kg

Power Consumption

Angular DistributionSwitch

Net Weight

Clear = 7W
Others = 5W

Power Input

90°

180°

0°

0100200

1800 mm1800 mm1800 mm

1800 mm

AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz

Material

Certification 

LED Color

2-Step switchWarm whitePMMA
Stainless steel

1.86Kg

Power Consumption

Switch

Net Weight

18W (max.)

Power Input

CM

Suspension / JF11_P

CM

CM

CM

550 m
m

Ø 212 mm

Ø 150 mm

High Power LED*

Table / CR01_DR55

AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz 
DC: 15V, 1.2A

Material

Certification 

LED Color

ON/OFF switch fitted
 on the power cordWarm whitePMMA,

Stainless steel

2.7Kg

Power Consumption

Switch

Net Weight

10W

Power Input

Clear

* Equipped with high-power LED on the supporting tray, it provides reading function.

1800 mm

CM

m
ax.

2000 m
m

40 m
m

Ø 350 mmPink Blue Orange

Ø135 mm

7170



AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz

Material

Certification 

LED Color

N/ACool  whitePMMA, Metal

7.7Kg

Power Consumption

Switch

Net Weight

7W

Power Input

Frosted White

Flamenca

Table / LC11_D

AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz 
DC:5V, 2A

Material

Certification 

Touch dimmer**PMMA

0.36kg (Without battery)
0.45kg (with battery)

Power Consumption

Switch

Net Weight

3W (max.)

Power Input

Clear

550 mm

36.5 m
m

1750 m
m

550 m
m

95 m
m 41.5 m

m

Ø 200 mm

Ø 80 mm

* Powered by either adapter, USB or battery.
** A gentle touch on the metallic-like plate will turn on the “dancing mode” to create a soft flowing effect. Press and hold on

longer of the top plate to achieve various dimming illuminations and hold to turn off the light.

Pink

OrangeGreen

Suspension / CR01_P16

1800 mm

*

CM

Suspension / CR01_P

AC: 100-240V/50-60Hz

Material

Certification 

LED Color

N/AWarm  white,
Cool white*

PMMA,
Stainless steel

1.8Kg

Power Consumption

Switch

Net Weight

5W

Power Input

m
ax.

2000 m
m

Ø 212 mm

Ø 145 mm

35 m
m

Clear in warm white Purple Orange

* Clear finish is available in warm white while other finishes are available in cool white.

CM

72


